Local Union No. 33: Health and Welfare PIan
Summary of Benefits and Coverage: What this Plan Covers & What it Costs

å

ThiS iS Only a SUmmâf!. If you want more detail about

Goverage Period:01 101 12017 - 12131 12017
Goverage for: lndividual + Family I Plan Type: PPO

your coverage and costs, you can get the complete tems in the policy or plan

document by calling 515-243-3246.

lmportantQuestions Answers

What is the overall
deductible?

Are there other
deductibles for soecific

Why this Matters:

Network: $750 person/$1r500 family; NonNetwotk $11500 person/$3r000 famly.
Doesn't apply to prescription drugs, Network
pteventive care, dental, roudne vision and
hearing aids. Balance billing, excluded services,
prescription drugs, dental, vision, and hearing
aids do not count toward the deductible. If
eligible, the HR \ may be used to offset all. or a
portion of your out-of-pocket expenses.

You must p^y
costs up to the deductible amount before this plan
^lJthe
begins to pay for covered services you use. Check your policy or plan
document to see when the deductible starts over (usually, but not always,
Jamary 1st). See the chart starting on page 2 for how much you pay for
coveted services after you meet the deductible.

No.

You don't have to meet deductibles for specific services, but
starting on page 2 fot other costs for services this plan covers.

services?

see

the chart

Netwotk $21750
penon/$5r500 family; Non-Network $51500
The out-of-pocket limit is the most you could pay during â coverage period
person/$11r000 f"ñy. For prescrþtion drug,
(usually one year) for your share of the cost of covered services. This limit
$31850 individual/$7r7O0 f"-ily. If eligible, the helps you plan for health câre expenses.
HRA may be used to offset all or a portion of
Yes. For medical,

Is there an out-ofoocket limit on mv
expenses?

your out-of-pocket expenses.

What is not included in Premiums, balance billing, health care this plan
the out-of-nocket
does not cover, deductibles, dental, vision and

limit?

headng aids.

Is there an overall
annual limit on what the No.
plan pays?
Questions : Call

51

5

The chart starting on page 2 describes any limits on what the plan will pay for
sþecifc covered sewices, such as off,ce visits.

-243 -3246.

If you ateî't clear about any of the underlined terms
at

Even though you pây these expenses, they don't count toward the out-of-

used in this form, see the Glossary. You can view the Glossary
www.dol.govf ebsa/healthreform or call 515-243-3246 to request a copy.
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Questions

lmportant

Do I need a refenal to see
a sDecralrsti

Are there services this
plan doesn't cover?

å

.
.

Why this Matters:
Yes. For a list of in-network If you use an in-network doctor or other health care provide!, this plan will pay some or all
otoviders. call 1 -800-61 31124 or see
www.ualoc aI33 . org ot call

Does this plan use a
network of oroviders?

.
a

Answers

515-243-3246.

of the costs of covered services. Be aware, your in-network doctor or hospital mây use an outof-netwotk otovider for some services. Plans use the term in-network, pfc'1þrred, or
participating for æIAdelS in their netwotk. See the chart starting on pâge 2 for how this
Dlan oavs different kinds of orovidets.

No.

You can see the specialist you choose without permission from this plan.
Some of the services this plan doesn't cover are listed on page 5. See your policy or plan

Yes.

document for additional information about excluded services.

Copayments are fixed dollat amounts (for example, $15) you pay for covered health care, usually when you receive the service.
Coinsutance is your share of the costs of a covered service, calculated as a percent of the allowed amount for the service. For example, if
the plan's allowed amount for zn overnight hospital stay is $1,000, your coinsurance paymeflt of 20o/o would be $200. This may change
if vou haven't met vour deductible.
The amount the plan pays for covered sewices is based on the allowed amount.If zn out-of-network pidet charges more than the
allowed amount, you may have to pay the difference. Fot example,if an out-of-network hospital charges $1,500 for anovemight stay and
the allowed amount is $1,000, you may have to pay the $500 difference. (This is called balance billing.)
This plan may encorüage you to use in-network otovidets by charging you lowet deductibles, copayments and coinsurance amounts.

Common
Medical Event

If you visit a health

Service You May
Need

Your Cost lf You
Use a Network
Provider

Your Cost lf You Use a
Non-Network Provider

Limitations & Exceptions

Pdmary care visit to fteat
200lo coinsurance
an injury or illness

3070 coinsuance

-- None --

Specialist visit

307o coinsutance

Chfuopractic cate expenses up to $1,000 is
teimbursable from the member's HRA.

Other practitioner office

care providerrs office \'1Slt

20%o

coinsurance

Not covered

Not covered

ot clinic

Pteventive care/
No charge
s creening/immu nizatton

307o coinsurance

No coverage for chiroptactfc

cate

ot

acupunctufe.

The office visit is not covered for nonnetwork. -A.nnual deductible applies all
other services for Non-Network
providers.
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Common
Medical Event

Ifyou have a test

Service You May
Need
Diagnostic test (x-ray,
blood work)
Imaging (CTIPET
scans, MRIs)

If you need drugs to Generic drugs

treat your illness or
condition
More information
about oresctiotion
drug covetage is
available at575-2433246.

Ifyou have
ouçatient sufgefy

Preferred brand drugs

lactltty tee (e.9.,
ambulatory surgery

immediate medical
attention

Your Cost lf You Use a
Non-Network Provider

Limitations & Exceptions

2070 coinsurancef test

30%o

coinsuranceftest

-- None --

coinsuancef test

30%o

coinsurancef test

-- None --

200lo

20o/o coinsr¡rance

20o/o coinsurance

Generic drug and brand name drug when
generic drug is not available. Prescriptìon
drugs are not covered ifprescription drug
card is not shown at time of purchase.

20o/o coinstlral:ce

of

2070 coinsurance ofgeneric drug

generic drug cos! plus
difference between the
cost of the brand name
and generic drug if
generic is avail¿ble

cost, plus difference between the Prescription drugs are not covered if
cost of the brand name and
ptescrþtion drug catd is not shown at
generic drug if genedc is
time of purchase.
available

2070 coinsurance

30%o

coinsurance

-- None --

2070 coinsurance

3070 coinsurance

-- None --

center)
Physician/ surgeon fees

Ifyou need

Your Cost lf You
Use a Network
Provider

Emergency room
sefflces

Emetgency medical

transportation
IJrgent cate

207o coinsutance plus

200lo coinsurance

$100 copayment

copaymen.

20o/o coinsurance

3070 coinsurance

20%o coinsurance

30%o

coinsurance

plus $100

Copayment waived if you are admitted to
the Hospital within 24 hours. Nonnetwork inpatient hospital stâys are not
covered unless due to emergency medical
condition. You must pay 1.00o/o of charges
for these stays.
Transportadon to the nearest appropriate
facility.

You must pay

1,00o/o

of charges for these

stâys.
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Gommon
Medical Event

Service You May
Need

Your Cost lf You
Use a Network
Provider

Facility fee (e.g., hospital
20o/o coinsarance
room)

If you have a hospital
stay

Your Cost lf You Use a
Non-Network Provider
Not covered unless due to
emergency; 300/o coinsurance in
case of emergency

Limitations & Exceptions
Non-network inpatient hospital stays are
not covered unless due to emergency
medical condition. You must pay 1.00o/o
of charges for these stays.

Non-network inpatient hospital stays âre
not coveted unless due to emergency
emergency; 3070 coinsurance in
medical condition. You must pay 1.00o/o
case of emergency
of charges for these stays.

Not covered unless due to
Physician/surgeon fee

20o/o coinsutance

Mental/Behavioral
health ouçatient

20%o

coinsurance

3070 coinsurance

Group and family therapy is not covered.

services

If you have mental
health, behavioral
health, ot substance
abuse needs

Mental/Behavioral
2070 coinsurance
health inpatient services

Group and family therapy is not covered.
Not covered unless due to
Non-network inpatient hospital stâys are
emergency; 307o coinsurance in not coveted unless due to emergency
case of emergeflcy
medical condition. You must pay 100o/o
of charges for these stays.

Substance use disorder
outpatient services

3070 coinsurance

Substance use disorder
inpatient services

Prcnatal and postnatal

Ifyou ate pregnant

cre
Delivery and all inpatient
sefvlces

20%o

coinsurance

-- None --

20%o coinsurance

Non-network inpatient hospital stays âre
not covered unless due to emergency
emergency; 307o coinsurance in
medical condition. You must pay 100o/o
case of emergency
of charges for these stays.

20o/o coinsutance

3070 coinsurance

20o/o coinssrance

307o coinsurance

Not covered unless due to

Limited to an employee, retiree or
dependent spouse.

Limited to an employee, retiree or
spouse
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Common
Medical Event

Service You May
Need
Home health care

Your Cost lf You
Use a Network
Provider

Your Cost lf You Use a
Non-Network Provider

Limitations & Exceptions

2070 coinsurance

3070 coinsurance

Must be medically necessary

207o coinsutance

Outpatient 30%o coinsuance.
Inpatient not covered unless due
to emergen cy ; 30o/o coinsurance
in case of emetgency.

Physical therapy coveÍage is limited to
$1S0/visit. You must pay 1,00o/o of

20o/o coinsurance

Not covered

Not covered.

Sküled nutsing care

20o/o coinsurance

Ouçatient 300/o coinsurance.
Inpatient not covered unless due
to emergen cy; 30o/o coinsurance
in case of emergency.

Must be medically necessary. You must
pay 1.00o/o of charges for non-network
inpatient stays if not due to emergency
medical condition.

Durable medical
equipment

2070 coinsurance

3070 coinsurance

-- None --

Hospice service

20%o coinsurance

Outpatient 30%o coinsurance.
Inpatient not covered unless due
to emergen cy; 30o/o coinsurance
in case of emergency.

You must pay 1.00o/o of charges for
non-network inpatient stays if not due to
emergency medical condition.

Eye exam

No charge

No charge

$150 calendaryeat maximum per person
for eye exam and glasses combined.

Glasses

No charge

No chatge

$150 calendatye ï maximum per person
for eye exam and glasses combined.

Dental check-up

No charge

No chatge

Limited to one every 6 months.

Rehabilitation s ervices

Habilitation services

charges for non-network inpatient stays

if

not due to emergency medical condition.

If you need help
tecovering or have
other special health
needs

If your child needs
dental or eye care

Coverage is limited to a maximum of 210
days.
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Seruices Your PIan Does NOT Gover (This isn't a complete list. Check your poliry or plan document for other excluded services.)
o Acupuncture
r Infertility fteatment
. Pdvate-duty nursing

¡ Banztljlc sufgefy

o Long-term care
o Non-emergency care when ftaveling outside
the U.S.

a Cosmetic surgery

. Routine food care
¡ !Øeight loss programs

Other Govered Se lv¡ces (This isnft

a complete list. Check yout policy ot plan document for other covered services and your costs fot those
services.)
o Chiropractic care (teimbursable
¡ Headng aids ($350 maximum peÍ ear per
r Routine eye care (Adult; $150 calendaryear
through member's HB-A only up to $1,000)
peßon per four-year period)
maximum per exâm and glasses combined per
a Dental cate
one exam every 6 months)
person)

Your Rights to Continue Coverage:
If

you lose covetage undet the plan, then, depending upon the circumstânces, Federal and State laws may provide protections that allow you to keep health
will require you to pay â plemium, which may be significantly hþher than the p¡jum you pay
while covered undet the plan. Other limitations on yorü rights to continue coverage may also âpply.
coverage. Any such dghts may be limited in duration and

For more information on yorü rights to continue coverâge, contact the plan at 515-243-3246.Youmay also contact your state insurance departrnent, the
U.S. Departrnent of Labot, Employee Benefits Secudty Adminisftation at 1,-866-444-3272 or www.dol.gov/ebsa, or the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services at 1 -87 7 -267 -2323 x6 1 565 or www.ccüo. cms.Eov.

Your Grievance and Appeals Rights:
If

you have a complaint or
dissatisfied with a denial of covetage fot claims under your plan, you may be able to appeal or file a gtievance. For
^te
questions about your rights, this notice, or assistance, you can contact 51,5-243-3246. You may also contact the Department of Labor's Employee Benefits
Security Administration at 1-866-444-EBSA (3272) or www.dol.gov / ebsa/healthreform.

Does this Coverage Provide Minimum Essential Coverage?
The -{ffordable Carc Act requires most people to have health care covenage that qualifies âs "minimum essential coverage." This plan or policy does
plovide minimum essential coverage.

Does this Goverage Meet the Minimum Value Standard?
The -{ffotdable Care Äct establishes a minimum value standatd of benefits of a health plan. The minimum value standard,ts 600/o (actuarialvalue). This
health coverage does meet the minimum value standard for the benefits it provides.

Language Access Seryices:
SPANISH (Español): Pata obtenet asistencia en Español,llame a|575-243-3246.
ne exanples of how

-T0

This

plan mighl

couer costsfor a

sanple nedical siruailon,

see

the nexr

page.6 of

I

About these Goverage
Examples:
These examples show how this plan might cover
medical care in given situations. lJse these
examples to see, in general, how much firrancial
protection a sample patient might get if they are

coveted under different plans.

Managing type 2 diabetes

Having a baby

(r<lutine maintenance of
condition)

(normal delivery)

r Amount owed to providers:

r
r

a r.r'ell-controlled

r Amount owed to providers:

$7,540

r Plan pays $3,720
r Patient pays $1,680

Plan pays $5,330
Patient pays $2,210

Sample care costs:

Sam le care costs:
$2,700

å

This is
not a cost
estimator.

Routine obstetric cate

$e00

Anesthesia

$900

Medical
and
Office Visits and Procedures
Education

$s00

tests

$2,100

tests

Don't use these examples to
estimate your actual costs

under this plan. The actual
câre you receive will be

different fiom these examples,
and the cost of that care will
also be different.

Vaccines, other

Total

$200

Vaccines, other

$200

Total

ûve

$1,300
$700
$300
$100
$100

$5,400

$40

$7,540

Patient
Deductibles

$7s0

Co-insutance
Limits or exclusions

$8s0

Patient
Deductibles

$o

$750
$0

next page for
imp ortant information about

Co-insutance

$1,310

Limits ot exclusions

these examples.

Total

$1s0
$2,210

See the

$2,900

H
Labora

$5,400

Retited Petsons Age 65 ot Older: Only the
dental, vision, hearing and Medicare program
apply to retired persons age 65 or older.

Total

$80
$1,680

A Health Reimbursement A.rrangement (HRA)
also available undet this Plan. The HRA
genera\ covers expenses that qualify as

is

allowable "medical care" by the Internal Revenue
Code and satisfy any requirements imposed by
the Plan. Please refer to the Summary Plan
Description for additional details regarding
covered sewices under the HRA.
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Questions and answers about the Goverage Examples:
What are some of the
assumptions behind the
Goverage Examples?

o
o

Costs don't include

@.

Sample care costs are based on national
âverâges supplied by the U.S.

Department of Health and Human
Services, and aren't specific to a
particular geogtaphic area or health plan.

¡
¡
o
o
o

The patient's condition wâs not an
excluded or preexisting condition.
All sewices and ffeatments stafted and
ended in the same coverage period.
There are no other medical expenses for
any member covered under this plan.
Out-of-pocket expenses are based only
on treating the condition in the example.
The patient received alL cate from innetwork otovidets. If the oatient had
teceived care from out-of-network
prcvidgg, costs would have been higher.

What does a Goverage Example
show?
Fot each treatment situation, the Coverage
Examole helos vou see how deductiblescoD¿vments. and coinsutance can add uo. It
also helps you see what expenses might be left
up to you to pây because the service or
treatment isn't covered or payment is limited.

Does the Coverage Example
pred¡ct my own care needs?
JC

No.

Treatments shown are just examples.
The care you would receive for this
condition could be different based on your
doctor's advice, your age, how serious yoìlr
conditi.on is, and many other factors.

Does the Goverage Example
pred¡ct my future expenses?

I No. Coverage Examples

are

not cost

estimators. You can't use the examples to
estimate costs for an actual condition. They
are for comparative pulposes only. Your
ov/n costs will be different depending on
the care you teceive, the prices your
jgl6 charge, and the reimbursement
yout health plan allows.

Gan I use Coverage Examples to

compare plans?
/ Yes. \ù7hen you look at the Summary of
Benefits and Coverage for other plans,
you'll find the same Coverage Examples.
When you compare plans, check the
"Patient Pays" box in each example. The
smaller that number, the more coverage
the plan provides.

Are there other costs I should
cons¡der when compar¡ng
plans?

y'

Yes. -{n important cost is the premium
you pay. Generaþ, the lower your
Dtemium. the more vou'll Dav in out-ofJLJ

pocket costs, such as copayments,
deductibles, and coinsurance. You
should also consider contributions to
accounts such as health savings accounts
(HSAs), flexible spending ârrangements
(FSAÐ or health reimbursement accounts
(FIRAÐ that help you pay out-of-pocket
expenses.

Questions: Cal, 51 5 -243 -3246.
If you ateÍt't cleat about any of the underlined terms used in this form, see the Glossary. You can view the Glossary
at www.dol.govf ebsa/healthreform or call 515-243-3246 to request â copy.
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